
Viva Morado
  Unit 2 Lección 5-6



Let’s review what we learned:
Los colores
Look at the color page from last 
lesson. 

I will say each color with a motion 
and you repeat after me. 



Let’s review el 
vocabulario about Las 
Frutas y La Comida

As I say each term tell 
me what it means in 
English.

Now tell me if the word is 
feminino or masculino.



Turn to page 60 in your 
workbook. 

Let’s review the other 
adjectives we learned. 



                  Es vs. Son
Adjectives (colors) always play copycat on the noun they describe. Also, if the 
noun is plural, so is the adjective. 

Remember these examples?

La banana es amarilla . Las bananas son amarillas. 

El durazno es morado.       Los duraznos son morados.  

El limón es amarillo.          Los limones son amarillos. 
 

***Notice “es” is the form of to be used for singular and “son” is used for plural. 



             Here are some more examples of sentences using
                                     “es” and “son” 

La banana es grande.         Las bananas son grandes.

La sandía es grande.          Las sandias son grandes. 

La manzana es fresca.        Las manzanas son frescas.

El limón es fresco.               Los limones son frescos. 

Can you write two sentences--one using es and one using 
son?

      



La Comida y La Mesa

Repeat after me as I say each 
word. 



Turn to page 61 in your 
workbook.

In each box write the English 
meaning for each word. 

Next, write an M for 
masculino or a F for feminino 
in each word.



We will be learning two new phrases:
“yo pongo la mesa” and “pon la mesa”

Go to page 38 in your workbook to 
review the prepositions. Let’s go over it 
together.



yo pongo la mesa- I set the table. 
pon la mesa- (you) set the table

Turn to page 63 in your workbook. 

Let’s go over it together. 

You will complete #1-6 on your own 
and then we will check them 
together after a couple minutes. 



How to Practice your Spanish this Summer

-Finish workbook page 62!
-Say you’ll set the table in Spanish!
-Plan a picnic and list the foods and utensils you’ll 
need in Spanish!
-Watch your favorite movie with Spanish Subtitles and 
see how many words you recognize!
-Play I Spy using Spanish colors!
-Watch Basho & Friends videos on YouTube!


